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Purple Army
Purple Army! (clap clap) and repeat

Let’s Go Glasgow
Let's go Glasgow! (clap clap clap clap clap) and repeat

Carnaval De Paris
Sing the song ending with Glasgow! (post goal/when winning)

We’re the Glasgow Clan
Sha la la la la la la, we’re the Glasgow Clan x4, loud x4 then
repeat 

We love you Glasgow
We love you Glasgow, we do x3, oh Glasgow we love you then
repeat

 
Get into them 
Get Into Them! (clap clap clap) and repeat
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We love you Glasgow Clan
We love you Glasgow Clan x2 Travel day and night, to see the
purple and white, we love you Glasgow Clan

Amarillo
Sha la la la la la la la x3 Glasgow Clan’s the team for me
(Usually repeated several times)

We’re the Glasgow boys
We're the Glasgow boys, making all the noise, everywhere we
go! and repeat

Hey Glasgow Clan
Hey, Glasgow Clan! Clan Clan Clan, Glasgow Clan, follow
Glasgow every day, purple army’s here to stay

Stand up/sit down for the Glasgow Clan
(To the tune of Go West)
Stand Up for The Glasgow Clan! x4
Sit Down for the Glasgow Clan! x4
(repeat until your legs fall off)



Everywhere we go
Oh Oh Oh, Everywhere we go! Watching super Glasgow,
putting on a show! and repeat

We are the Glasgow Clan
Oh oh oh oh oh, oh oh oh oh oh, oh oh oh oh oh, We are the
Glasgow Clan! HERE WE GO AGAIN! and repeat

We'll Be Coming
We’ll be coming! We’ll be coming! We’ll be coming down the
road! When you hear the noise of the Purple Army boys, we’ll
be coming down the road!

Discoland 
Take me up up up and away, where the music is my fantasy
Take me up up up and away, where fantasy turns to reality
Won’t you take my hand, and lead me to the Glasgow Clan!
So I can do all the things I’ve been longing to do.

West of Scotland 
In the west of Scotland, there is a city, in Glasgow city, play
Glasgow Clan They come from America, Europe and Canada,
to play for Glasgow, the Glasgow Clan 



That’s The Way We Like It
We love you, we love you, we love you!
And that is why we follow, we follow, we follow!
‘Cause we support the Glasgow, the Glasgow, the Glasgow!
And that’s the way we like it, we like it, we like it

Coach Chant
(Insert the coach's name)'s Purple Army! and repeat

Mitch Jones – Can’t Take My Eyes Off You (Frankie Valli)
Oh Mitch Jones baby, you are the love of my life!
Oh Mitch Jones baby, we’re glad you’re not at Fife!
Oh Mitch Jones baby, shoots the puck and he scores!

Liam Stenton – Mrs Robinson (Simon & Garfunkel)
Here’s to you Liam Stenton!
Glasgow loves you more than you will know! Woah oh oh!

Gergely Toth – Tom Hark (The Piranhas)
Purple Army  went to find our man!
Who’d defend and score for the Glasgow Clan!
We found a Hungarian who does them both and he goes by the
name of Gergely Toth!
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Colton Waltz – Love Will Tear Us Apart (Joy Division)
Waltz, Waltz will tear you apart, again x2 Du du du x2

Jordan Buesa
Jordan Buesa,  he’s one of our own

Gabriel Chabot – Following The Sun (Super-Hi) 
Sent to Glasgow straight from heaven, wearing number 7!
Gabriel Chabot!
Somewhere skating down the right wing, hear the Glasgow
boys sing!
Gabriel Chabot!

John Dunbar/Jordan Cownie – Voulez-Vous (ABBA)
John Dunbar, a ha!
Used to be a flame, a ha 
Cownie was the same, a ha 
Scoring goals for Glasgow Clan!

Gary Haden – Heaven (DJ Sammy)
Haden, you’re all that I want!
When you’re scoring goals for the Clan!
Your magic is hard to believe! Gary Haden!

Mathieu Roy (Oops Upside your Head)
Ooh, ahh, Mathieu Roy, said ooh ah Mathieu Roy 



Nolan Laporte – Achy Breaky Heart (Billy Ray Cyrus)
We’ve got Laporte, Nolan Laporte!
I just don’t think you understand!
He’s the Purple Army’s man, he plays for the Clan!
We’ve got Nolan Laporte!

Steven McParland – We Like To Party (Vengaboys)
Steven McParland, Steven, Steven McParland x4
Du du du du etc

Craig Peacock – Freed From Desire (Gala)
Peacock’s on fire, your defence is terrified x4
OOH!
Na na na na etc


